
As a GSA-approved government business partner, Orkin is the provider

of choice for thousands of federal, state and local government 

locations across North America.  Whether you’re a court house, 

a national park, a seaport or a massive government office complex, 

here are five simple reasons Orkin makes it easy to get the best:

Pest Control for Government Properties:
It’s Easy to Get the Best 
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 SECURE   Orkin’s Pest Specialists are screened and randomly drug tested, so you can have complete 

confidence in The Orkin Man™.  

EXPERIENCED   After more than a century in business, there is almost no environment we haven’t worked 
in, or pest problem we haven’t encountered.

RELIABLE   Scheduled service when you need it, provided by the best-trained pest specialists in the industry, 
so the job will be done right.  If you need us between service visits, we’re there within 24 hours, guaranteed.

COMPLIANT   From OSHA to IPM, Orkin is already familiar with your compliance requirements and well-versed 
in all the activities and paperwork required to meet them.  

WELL-DOCUMENTED   Our PowerTrak™ system gives you real-time service data and reports via an online 
database that you can access anytime, anywhere. 

Orkin’s A.I.M.TM approach to Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a collaborative 
and ongoing cycle of three critical activities that help keep pests in their place:

    Assess the situation

    Implement a customized solution

    Monitor, document and communicate
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It’s easy to get the best.  
Request a FREE consultation today.
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In addition to Orkin’s standard Integrated Pest Management (IPM) service, Orkin offers a variety of specialized services for 

government properties using the latest technologies and the best trained professionals in our industry. 

Bed Bug control   If you suspect a bed bug infestation, our aggressive bed bug treatment strategy 
includes a comprehensive inspection and treatment of both infested and potentially infested areas.  
Orkin will conduct a follow-up inspection to make sure the treatment was successful. 

Bird control   Orkin can customize a bird control program focusing on habitat modification, helping to 
make your facility unattractive to problematic birds.

Fly control   Orkin can develop a strategic fly plan specifically for your property, utilizing treatment 
components such as light traps, baiting, chemical controls and exclusion to help control fly infestations.

Exclusion   Pests can enter your property through doors and small cracks.  Rats can enter a building 
through a hole as small as a quarter, and mice can enter through a hole as small as a dime.  Orkin seals 
the gaps to help keep pests in their place.

Mosquito control   Orkin’s mosquito service is proven to help suppress current and future mosquito 
activity around your property.  

Termite control   Orkin’s customized termite treatments provide ongoing protection to address any 
current termite activity and help prevent further infestations. 

Sanitation   Orkin’s OE-30 program uses naturally occurring enzymes and bacteria to break down 
grease and grime buildup in drains without chemicals that may pose environmental health threats. 

Restroom care   A clean facility is less attractive to pests and creates a healthier environment for 
employees and visitors.  Orkin’s restroom care portfolio provides three core products designed to help 
with sanitation - AutoFresh, AutoFlush and AutoClean.

1.877.540.6704    orkincommercial.com
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